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Library-Media Resource Center 
LaGuardia Community College 
Long Island City, New York 
Library Media Resources Center 
Fiorello H. LaGuardia Community College 
31-10 Thomson A~enue, Long Island City N. Y. 11101 
April 23, 1982 
To: The Faculty 
From: Ngozi Agbim 
The Library Media Resources Center is happy to publish 
this revised Listing of Faculty Publications. As you recall, 
the first edition was issued in 1979 and so, 2~ years later, 
it is our pleasure to present a larger and more complete 
edition. 
Many thanks to all of you who took the time to go through, 
revise as appropriate, and return on a timely basis the print-
out of your publications as requested by the Library. Your 
cooperation has contributed immensely to the successful com-
pletion of the project. 
Special thanks to Professor Albert Talero who did all 
the editing and arrangements for the publication. Thanks 
also to Professor Fred Low for making the TRS-80 word-
processing facilities of the LaGuardia Automated Library 
System (LALS) available for this edition. . 
For easy access, a copy of this publication will be 
available in each department/division office as well as in 
the Library. In addition, each participant will be sent 
his/her own personal copy. 
Please continue to keep the Library informed of new 
publications for future revisions. Your idea(s) on 
rearrangement of the contents of the publication for future 
revisions will be highly appreciated. Please send me a note 
or call me with your suggestion(s). 
AGB I 1·1 , NGOZI 
----------. "Library Resources fo r Com-muni ty Colleges." 
Bookmark, Summer, 1977, pp. 98-101. -
ANDERSON, AVIS O. 
---------- and Dorothy Brady. "Preparing Students for 
Careers in Word Processing." Journal.Qf Business 
Education, Vol. 54, no. 3, December, 1978, pp. 123-126. 
-~-------- and Helen ~lcCabe. "Telephone Techniques for 
Secretarial Students." Journal .Q.f Business Education, 
Vol. 52, no. 8, May, 1977, pp. 358-360. 
ANDERSON, JOANN ROMEO 
---------- and Donna Fenwick Bookin. Basic ~mmunication 
Strategies. New York: LaGuardia Community College, 
1977. (W i th instructional handbook.) 
---------- and Judith Hoy Levinson. -"Helping Professors: A 
Ne~l Design for In terpersonal Ski lIs Training." NASPA 
Journal, Vol. 16, no. 2, Autumn, 1978, pp. 9-18. 




Eisenbe-rg, John Holland, Carol Rivera-
~1 e -i ne r. ~.a1U. ~.n.t.e.g t.a.t.e.a .a.k.i~~~ 
New York: LaGuardia Community College, 
AZIZ, RASHIDA 
----------. "Bridges at LaGuardia I: 
Cluster." Resource <Special Issue: 
C.O.N.Y.)., July, 1981, pp. 52 - 53. 
The E.S.L. Skills 
Teaching E.S.L. at 
--------~- and Stanley Zelinski. "The Relocation Blues." 
CUNY ~ Notes, Spring, 1981. 
BARBER, SARAH 
----------. "Feminizing the Traditional Curriculum: 
Bringing FeministMat~rials into a Remedial Composition 
Setting." LaGuardia Revie}l, Vol. 1, no. 1, Spring,-
1977, pp. 19-20. 
BERMAN, ALAN 
---------- and Irwin Feder. Basic Business ~munications; 




----------. "The Charge is rrlayhem." Village Voice, May 4, 
1972. 
- - - ----- - -. " Po we r to the Pub 1 i c. " Vi 11 age Vo ice, Ju 1 y 6, 
1972. 
----------. "This -Is Not a Satire." Village Voice, July 13, 
1972. 
----------. "Video Art." Village Voice, July 27, 1972. 
----------. "The r·1yth of Free Elections." Village Voice", 
July 29, 1972 • . 
----------. "~ew York Illustrated." Village Voice, August 
2, 1973. 
----------. "A Tic, a ' Twitch, a Tremble." Village Voice, 
August 30, 1973. 
----------. "Mute Faces." Village Voice, September 13, 
1973. 
----------. "The Fifty-first State." Village voice, 
October 11, 1973. 
- ------- --. • Mis sin g : On e Pre sid e n t. " vi 11 ag e Vo ice, 
November 1, 1973. 
----------. "Torture: Beyond the Tiger Cages," Village 
voice, November 23, 1973. 
----------. "The Houseperson." Redbook , November, 1973. 
----------. "Please Don't Eat the Slips." Village Voice, 
December 13, 1973. 
----------. "Double Solitaire." Village VOice, January 24, 
197~. 
----------. "A Long t'lait For t'lhite ~later." Village Voice, 
February 7, 1974. 
----------. "All About T.V." village voice, February 26, 
1974., 
----------. "The Space Between People." Americ.a,n RePQrt, 
February, 1974. 
----------. "A Message From the John." Village Voice, 
April 11, 1974. 
----------. "The Couple t-lon't Stay Dead." Village Voice, 
May 14, 1974. 
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BLAINE, MICHAEL (continued) 
----------• . "The Melody Lingers on: An Elegy for Duke 
Ellington." Village . Voice, June 6, 1974. 
----------. "On t'lil1iam Shockley." Village Voice, July 25, 
1974. 
----------. -Best American Stories." Village Voice, August 
22, 1974. 
- ---------. " P r i z eSt 0 r i e s , 19 7 3. " ViII ag e Vo ice, Aug us t 
22, 1974. 
----------. "Weep For Georgia Pacific." Village Voice, 
August 22, 1974. 
- ------- --. - Th e Eye 0 f th e He art. " Vi 11 ag e Vo ice, Aug u s t 
29, 1974. 
----------. "Where Do We Go From Here." Village Voice, 
September 25, 1974. 
BOLAND, DOLORES 
----------. Keep Yourself in Stitches; HQ~ ~ Hake ~mart 
Fashion Accessories. Richmond, Virginia: Dietz Press, 
1945. 
BORIS, ·EDNA 
- -- - - - - - - -. a A Fin a 1 Me mo. " Am.a~.i.c.an .BJi.a.in.a.a.a 
~mmunicatiQns Association Bulletin, Vol. 42, Harch, 
1979, p. 41. 
----------, Richard Weisberg and Joseph Moh6at. "And Now 
It's Time to Write." National ~ Journal, October 12, 
1981, p. 15. 
----------. "The Interview in a Business tir i ting Cour se." 
American Business ~munications Association Bulletin. 
Vol. 41, June, 1978, pp. 23-24. 
----------. -Pai ring of Business Communications and Word 
Processing Classes." American Business ~munications 
Association Bulletin. Vol. 39, ' September, 1978, p. 6. 
----------. Shakespeare's English Kings; ~ People and ~ 
Lali. C ran bur y , N. J • : Ass 0 cia ted Un i v e r sit y Pre s s , 
1978. 
----------. "The Tudor Const! tution and Shakespeare's T\'lO 
Tetralogies. - College Literature, (special Shakespeare 
issue) Vol. 4, October, 1977, pp. 197-209. 
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BRADY, DOROTHY 
---------- and Avis Anderson. "Preparing Students for 
Careers in i'lord Processing." Journal ~ Business 
Education. Vol. 54, no. 3, December, 1978, pp. 123-
126. 
BROWN, STEPHEN J. 
----------. ·Career Counseling Inventories: 'Do-It-
Yourself' Won't DO." Personnel ~ Guidance Journal. 
Vo 1. 5 3 , no. 7, Mar e h , 19 7 5, P p. 512 - 51 7 • 
BUCKLEY, JOHN 
----------. Book review of Daniel Hartin, by John Fow les, 
LaGuardia Review, Vol. 2, Winter, 1978, pp. 84-86. 
BYRD, DONALD 
---------- and others. An Annotated Bibliography ~ ESL 
Haterials .f.sLt. Adults. New York: The English Language 
Center, (c. 1976]. 
----------, ed. Career Options in ·Linguistics. (Proceedings 
of 1981 LSA Special Event) i-lashington, D.C.: ERIC, (c. 
1982]. 
---------- and Laurie Wellman. ~ Express. New York: 
Collier, Macmillan International, [e. 1977]. (Cassette 
and record with study guide). 
---------- and Laurie Wellman. Hard-to-Learn-That-English-
.a..a.:.a.=a~.Q.tl.d:L.a.nSl1.aS~:.B~l1~.s.. New York: Collier, 
f.1acmillan . International, [c. 1976]. (Cassette and 
record with study guide). 
---------- and Isis Clemente-Cabetas. React« Interact: 
~~~11.a~.Q.n~ ~L ~.Qmml1.n~.a~~~. New York: Regents 
Publishing Company, (c.19801. 
---------- and others. Spectrum: A ~municative Course in 
English. New York: Regents Fublishing Company, [c. 
1982]. 6 vols. 
--------- and Gloria Gallingane. Write Away: A Course ~ 
Writing English. Books I and II. tIe\-, York: Collier, 
Macmillan International, [c 1977]. 
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CAro, JOml 
---------- and Monica Vecchio. "The Emerging Subculture of 
the Urban Community College." LaGuardia Revie~, 
Vol. 2, Winter, 1978, · p'p. 15-20. 
----------. "The Peoples Temple." Caribbean Journal ~ 
ReligiQus Studie~, Vol. 2, no. 2, September, 1979, pp. 
1 - 7. . 
--------- "The Reentry Process: · An Ideological Prospectus 
for Black Professionals." Black Newe 
Reprinted in ~mmunity Revie~, Vol. 3, no. 2, 
Fall, 1979, pp. 28-31. 
CHAFFEE, JOml 
----------. Critical Thinking. New York: Houghton-Mifflin, . 
forthcoming, 1983. 
----------. Designing ~ Making Fine Furniture. New York: 
A & ·W Publishers, 1978. 
----------. "The Role of Ethics in Education: A Practical 
Example." AITIA;Phi1osophy/Humanities, Spring, 1981. 
-----~----. "Teaching Critical Thought Skills to Remedial 
Students." Journa1.Qf. Academic Skills, . Volume. 2, no. 
1, Spring, 1981, pp. 38 - 41. 
----------. nTeaching Critical Thinking Skills." Resource, 
December, 1980. 
CLEMENTE-CABETAS, ISIS . 
---------- and Donald Byrd. React. Interact; Situations !QL 
~mmunication. New York: Regents Publishing Company, 
[c.19801. 
COLE, TERRY 
----------. "Angle of Ascent - for Robert Hayden." (poem) 
~munity Review, forthcoming. 
----------. Book review of Arna Sontempe-Langston Hugbes 
de'c;ere; 1925-1967, ed. Charles H. Nichols. ~mmunity 
;,evi ew, fo rthcom ing. 
______ .u _ _ a. ~C\J ~ l. ~ ~ ~. ie\o] of Between ~ Linee; .z.n Oral-zings 
and 1 E;esaye, by Benny Andrews. ,C.Qmmunitv Beviel:L, 
forthcoming. 
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Taos, New Mexico: Plumber's Ink 
----------. "The Greasy Man." (Short story) ~~~~~~, 
forthcoming. 
----------. "The NuYorican Naisance." NYCEA ~~sletter, 
Spring, 1980. 
----------. "Stacko1ee.Soho Review, Winter, 1976. 
----------. "William John's Feet's History or the Sole 
Story.· City, Winter, 1976. 
DUCAT, DIANE 
---------- and Richard Lieberman. "Articulating a Freshman 
Orientation Program with a Social Science." Personnel 
and Guidance Journal, Vol. 57, no. 1, September, 1978, 
pp. 61-62. 
----------. ·Cooperative Education, Career Exploration and 
Community College Students." Journal ~ Vocational 
Be h a v i 0 r, Vo 1. 1 7, 19 80, P p. 195- 2 0 3. 
EHRLICH, DAN J. 
---------- and others. ·Changes in the Apparent Lengths of 
Lives as a Function of Degree of Retinal Eccentricity." 
PercegtioD. Vol. 7, 1978, pp. 215-223. 
----------. "Employer Assessment of a Cooperative Education 
Program." Journal ~ Coogerative Education, Vol. 14, 
no. 2, f.larch, 1978, pp. 74-87. 
EISENBERG, NORA 
---------- and Harvey Wiener. ~ Engljsh Exercjse Book. 
New York: Random House. Forthcoming. 
---------- JoAnn Romeo Anderson, John Holland, Carol Rivera-
Kron and Harvey l'leiner. ISR: Integrated Skills 
Rejnforcement. New York: LaGuardia Community College, 
1978. 
FARRELL, CATHERINE 
---------- and Neil Rossman, "Philosophy, Freedom and 
Cooperative Education." ~~~~na~ ~~ ~~~~~~a~i~~ 
EdUcatjon, Vol. 15, no. 1, Fall, 1978, pp. 102-111. 
6 
FASSLER, DORIS 
---------- and Nancy Lay. Encounter ~ith ~ ~~ Horld: A 
Reading .ana Hriting Text .f..Q.c. Speakers .Qf. English II .a 
Second Language. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice 
Hall, 1979. 
FEIFER, IRtlIR 
----------, L. Heil and L. Powell. Characteristics ~ 
~~.ach~L a~~~~~L ~n~ ~~m~~~~n~~ B~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ 
Achievement ~ Different Kinds ~ Students in Several 
~l~mJUl.t.au· ~L.ag~.s.. Ne\'i York: Brooklyn College 
Bookstore, 1960. 
----------. Correlates ~ Staff Morale Associated with ~ 
Transition from .a Service Agency ~ .an Action-Research 
Laboratory. New York: Mobilization for Youth, 1966. 
---------- and J. Seldin. Dropout Prevention; A Proposed 
H~~~ ~~ n~~z~n~ HIC:2 ~~ £.a~ili~.a~~ ~~L~~ 
Education. New York: Experimental Manpower Laboratory, 
1972. 
---------- and 0 the r s. ~.h~ ~.x~~L.im.en~~~ H.an~~l:Z.eL 
L.ah~~~~Ly; ~~ n~~~~~m~n~ .and ~~~~.a~~n ~ 
Innovative Programmatic Strategies for Enhancing ~. 
Meanigfulness. Gainfulness .and Stability ~ Employment 
for ' the Disadvantaged. New York: Mobilization for 
Youth, 1968. 
--------- and B. Eckman. The Feasibility .Q.f Coupling 
Ax.a~.ah~~ H.a~~~.eL n~~.e~~~m.en~ S.eL~~~.e.s. ~~~h 
Residential Addiction Treatment Facilities; ~ = ~ 
Residents' Viewpoint. New York: Experimental Manpower 
Laboratory, 1972. 
---------- and F. I. Orvi. 
Training Incentives. 
Laboratory, 1972. 
Guidelines in ~ Utilization ~ 
New York: Experimental Manpower 
--------- and E. Schneider. Industrial Guidelines .f.c..r. 
Undertaking .a Hardcore Employment Program. New York: 
Experimental Manpower Laboratory, 1970. 
--------- Martin r·loed and others. ~.h~ J:~h S.amlU~ ill 
~~.a~~~n~~ B.e.h.ahi~~~~~~n. Office of Vocational 
Rehabilitation Demonstration and Research. Project RD 
561. New York: Institute for the Crippled and 
Disabled, 1964. 
----------, and F. Lorber. Linking ~ Neighborhood Youth 
Corps .and MA-Job Program into .a Seguential Training: 
£mploym~ llodel. Me \-1 York: Exper i mental Hanpower 
Laboratory, 1972. 
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FEIFER, IRWIN . (continued) 
----------. "l1aximizing Cooperative Education Through 
I n t ern s hip S e min a r s • .. 11,g,.ll.Lll.a~,g,f. t...Q,g,W!.r.,a.t.i ~.e. 
Education, Winter, 1975. 
---------- an~ L. Neiswender. Haximizing Your Training 
Efficiency; ~ Application ,g.f, Behavioral Principles 
.t.Q Job Training. New "York: Experimental Hanpower 
Laboratory, 1972. (Training Manual and Workbook of 
Exercises) 
----------. "l.feasurement: Supplement or Substitution for 
Judgment." Journal,g,f. Cooperative Education, Winter, 
1980. 
--------- and J. Seldin. The Neigbochood Youth Corps Goes 
.t.Q ~iji~ ~.Qh ~.r.ain~n~ f..Q~ An,g,.th.e.~ ~.Q~~.e..ty's 
Disadvantaged Youth. New York: Experimental Manpower 
Laboratory, 1972. 
----------, E. Friend and F. Lorber. Operating a Public 
Ser~ice Business aa a Neighborhood Youth Corps Training 
Site. New York: Experim~ntal Manpower Laboratory, 
1972. 
---------- and A. Delacorte. Preventive Phonetics for 
Teaching English Pronunciation .t.Q Spanish-Speaking 
Trainees. New York: Experimenta~ nanpower Laboratory, 
1972. 
----------, Richard Tobias and Richard Spitalnik. Problems 
in ~ Application ,g.f, Behavior Modification Principles 
for Teaching Job Reguired Bahaviors ~ Disadvantaged 
Manpower Trainees. New York: Experimental l-ianpower 
Laboratory at Mobilization for Youth, Inc., 1972. 
--------- Richard Cloward, f.1artin l-loed and others. Progress 
Reports ~ an Experiment ~ Test Three Major Issues ,g,f 
liork Program Hethodology Hithin Mobilization for 
Youth's Ser~ice ~ Out-of-School Unemployed Youth. New 
York: Columbia University Mobilization for Youth, 
1966, 1967, 1968. 
~-------- and B. Eckman. ~h.e. B.e.lia~.d .f~.e.f..e.~nk.e..:a. ,g,.f 
Neighborhood Youth Corps Trainees; Z = Necessities ~ 
Luxuries. New York: Experimental Hanpower Laboratory, 
1972. 
---------- and B. Eckman. The B.e.~ard Preferences .Qf ~ 
Trainees; zz : Program Correlates ~ Differential 
.f~.e.fe~.e.~.e..:a.. N e ,., Yo r k : E xpe rim e n tal f.1 a npo we r 
Laboratory, 1972. 
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FEIFER, IRWIN (continued) 
1 
----------. Service ~ Research in ~ Manpower Development 
Agency: The ~mpact .Qf. the Introduction .Qf. Controlled 
Research ~ Staff Horale. New York: Experimental 
Manpower Laboratory, 1972. 
---------- and Naomi Greenberg. -A Structured Approach to 
the Integration of the Clinical and Dicactic Components 
of Health Career Programs. ft Journal gf Allied Health, 
February, 1980, pp. 59-66. 
---------- and B. - E c k IIi an. A ~.h~~~~.a~.t ,s.tlUi~ .Q.f .t~ 
Effectiveness .Qf Monetary Incentives .Qn ~ Acguisition 
.Q.f Remedial English Skills ~ Disadvantaged Trainees. 
New York: Experimental Manpower Laboratory, 1972. 
--------- and A. Buch",a1d. 
Training and Development, 
"Training on the Train.-
Vol. 24, 1970, p.43. 
---------- R. Tobias and others. Training the Hard-to: 
Employ in Job ReQuired Behavioral Skills. New York: 
Experimenta~ Manpower Laboratory, 1970. 
----------, J. Schenkman and E. -Rodriguez. Using Government 
Agencies ~ Training ~ Disadyantaged ~ Employment 
.i.n .t.h~ ~.l1hli" . .aJlg, UiXA.t~ · 'se",t.QLa,. N ~ w Yo r k : 
Experim~nta1 .Manpower Laboratory, 1972. 
----------, A. Vogel and E. Bull. Vocational Education in 
New York City Schools. New York: Moblization for 
Youth, 1967. 
----------, E. Friend and P. McHugh~ The Nork ,Sample: 
Reality-Based Assessment .Qf vocational Potential. New 
York: Experimental Manpower Laboratory, 1970. 
FELDMAN, LORNA 
. 
--------- and other s. -Adu1 t Performance on the Slope 
Test: More Evidence for a Natural Sequence in Adult 
Second Language Acquisition.- Language Learning. Vol. 
26, no. 1, Spring, 1976, pp. 145-151. 
FINK, TOM 
----------. ftFreedom and Restr iction in the Poetry of A.R. 
Ammons." Modern Poetry Studies, Winter, 1981. 
FRIEDER, DAVID 
----------. Total Math Reyiew. New York: Arco, 1981. 
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GALLAGHER, BRIAN 
----------. "About Us, For Us, Near Us: The Irish and 
Harlem Renaissances." Eire-Ireland, Vol. -16, no. 4, 
Winter, 1981-2, pp. 14-26. 
----------. "The American West in Film, Fiction and Myth." 
Teaching English in the ~~g-Year Cgllege, Vol. 7, no. 
3, Spring, 1981, pp. 237-42. 
----------. Book reviews of Film And/As Literature, by John 
Harrington and Shgrt Stgry/Shgrt Film, by Fred Marcus, 
Teaching English in the ~g-Year College, Vol. 5, no. 
3, Spring, 1979, pp. 239-42. 
----------. Book review of Letters .c.n. Lite rature ang 
Politics« 1912-1972, by Edmund Wiison, ,C.Qmmunity 
Revie}l, Vol. 3, no. 1, Spring, 1979, pp. 40-42. 
----------. Book reviews of The Sense .Q.f the Seventies: A 
Rhetgrical Beager, by Dolan and Quinn: " and Twenty-Three 
ll.a~..a..::. An I n .t..t..Q..d.u~j;.Q...t.~ An.th.Q.~.Q..s~, by A r" not tan d 
Reinert. Teaching English i.n the ~~g-Year College, 
Vo 1. 7 , no. 1, Fall, 19 80, P p. 7 5 - 7 8. 
----------. "'But I Don't Want to Go Among l-1.ad People': 
Reducing Student Resistance to the Illogic of English.-
Teaching English in the ~llg-Year Cgllege, Vol. 6, no. 
3, Spring, 1980, pp. 225-28. 
-----------. -Evasions in Frankness: tiilson's!the. Thirties." 
Denver Quarterly, Vol. 16, no. 4, Winter, 1982, pp. 90-
98 •. 
----------. "The Expanded Use of Simile in Anne Sexton's 
Transfgrmatigns." Notes.c.n Mggern American Literature, 
Vol. 3, no. 3, Summer, 1979, pp. 9-13. 
----------. "Fantasia on a Photograph of H.H. Richardson's 
Library." (prose poem) lie.li tlexico Humanities Review, 
Vol. 3, no. 1, ' Spring, 1980, pp. 36-38. 
----------. "Hearing, Seeing Black." ~ LaGuargia Review, 
' Vol. 2, l'linter, 1978, pp. 58-61. 
----------. "'Incurably History-Minded': Edmund Wilson as a 
Writer.- Markham Review, Vol. 11, no. 1, Fall, 1981, 
pp. 17-20. 
----------. Introductions to "Rethinking the Afro-American 
Li terature Survey Course" and "Design B. Thematic 
Approaches to Teaching Afro-American Literature." In 
Af..t..Q.=Am~..t.~~.an L~.t~..t..a.t.u..t.~ ~h~ E~~.Q.n~.t..t..u~.t~.Q.n ~~ 
Instruction. Ed. Dexter Pisher and Robert B. Steptoe 
New York: Modern Language Association, 1979, pp. 234-35 
and 240-243. " 
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GALLAGHER, BRIAN (continued) 
----------. "Is Beauty Truth, Truth Beauty?: 
Epistemological Dissociations in Some Recent Films." 
~mmunity Reyieji, Vol. 3, no. 2, Spring, 1979, pp. 49-
59. . 
----------. "Linguistic Structures and Filmic Paradigms: 
Notes Toward a Visual Pedagogy .of tir i ting." FreshmAn 
En~lish Resource Notes, forthcoming, Winter, 1981-2. 
----------. "Hlt!1.an Godfrey:" Skrewball Capi talism." Hid-
Hudson Language Studies, forthcoming. 
----------. "Literary Imagery, Film 
Distinctions." College Literature, 
Fall, 1978, pp. 157-73. 
Imagery: Some 
Vol. 5, no. 3, 
----------. "On Knowing Fred Astaire: Six Levels of a 
Student Sentence." Resource, January, 1982, pp. 18-19. 
----------. "Peter Grimes at the Met." LaGuardia Reyie~, 
Vol. 2, Winter, 1978, pp. 64-69. 
---------. "Racist Ideology and Black Abnormali ty in ~ 
Birth ~ a Nation. Phyloo, forthcoming. 
----------. "Recorso: A Poem of War for the Allusive-
Minded." The Poet, Autumn, 1980, p. 395. 
----------. "Spee~h, Identity and Ideology in HLA Smith 
Goes ~ Hashington." Film Criticism, Vol. 5, no. 2, 
'Winter, 1981, pp. 12-22. 
-----------. "Transcendence and Immanence: Differing 
Attitudes Toward Material Reality in the Works of 
Chapl in and Keaton." riid-Hudson Language Studies, Vol. 
3, 1980, pp. 137-48. 
-----------. "The Uses of l-lyth in Young HLA Lincoln." 
Hichigan Quarterly Revie~, Vol. 19, no. 3, Summer, 
1 9 8 0, P p. 39 3 - 4 09. 
----------. "The Virtues of a Holistic Approach to Reading 
for Basic Writing Students." Freshman English Resource 
Notes, Vol. 4, no. 5, Fall, 1980, pp. 11-13. 
-----------. "Vocabulary in Business liriting: Six 
Propositions for Pedogogical Use." Journal ~ Basic 
Hr iting, Vol. 2, no. 3, Fall/liinte r, 1979, pp. 40-58. 
GALLINGANE, GLORIA 
---------- and Donald R. H. Byrd. tlrite Al:l~ A Course for 
Nriting English. Books I and II. New York: Collier 
MaCMillan International, 1977. 
11 
GEORGAKAS, DANIEL 
----------. "The Acrobat." In Fine Frenzy; Enduring 
Themes in Poetry. Ed. Robert Baylor and Brenda Stokes. 
New York: McGraw-Hill, 1972. 
----------. "Afternoons." [and other poems] . In Campfires g,f. 
th~ B~~~~~~n~~.Ed. Todd Gitlin. Indianapolis, 
Indiana: Bobbs~Merri11, 1971, pp. 114 - 116. 
----------• . And All Living Things Their Children. England: 
B. B. Books, 1969. 
American ·edition with some changes from 
Shameless Hussy Press, 1972. 
----------. Book review of .Marilyn; The Trag-ic ',Venus, by 
Venable Herndon. Cineaste. Vol. 6, ' no. 2, pp. 57 -58. 
----------. Book review of ~arilyn, by Norman Mailer. 
Cineaste, Vol. 6, no. 2, pp. 57 - 58. 
----------. Book review of l1arilyn Uonroe. by Joan r·le1len. · 
Cineaste, Vol. 6, no. 2, pp. 57 - 58. 
----------. Book review of ~arilyn; An Untold Story, by 
Norman Rosten. Cineaste, Vol. 6, no. 2, pp. 57 - 58. 
----------. Book review of The Only Good Indian: The 
ll~ll~ll.Q.Q.d ~.Q.a~~~, by Ral ph and ~la ta sha F ria r , 
Cineaste, Vol. 6, no. 1, pp. 50 - 51; 
----------. Book review- of Sinem~ American Pornograghic 
F i Im.a and the Pe Q pIe tlhQ t1 a k e Th em, by S t e ph en Z i to and 
Kenneth Turan. Cineaste, Vol. 6, no. 4, pp. 13 - 14. 
----------. ~ Broken Hoop. New York: Doubleday, 1973. 
----------, ed. Children Plus Poet EQuals Creativity. Vol. 
II. Trenton, N.J.: , Ne\-1 Jersey Council on the Arts, 
1973. 
----------. Cineaste; A Film Quarterly. (New York) 1967 - • 
Associate Editor, 1969 - • 
---------- and Marvin Surkin. Detroit; ~ ~ ning Dying. 
New York: S~ Martinis Press, 1975. 
----------. Film review of "Attica". Cineaste, Vol. 6, no. 
3, pp. 33 - 34. 
----------. Film review of "Frame-up: The Imprisonment of 
~lartin Sostre". Cineaste, Vol. 6, no. 4, pp. 33 - 34. 
----------. Film review of "Methadone - An American Nay of 
Dealing." Cineaste, Vol. 6, no. 4, pp. 42 - 44. 
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GEORGAKAS, DAN (continued) 
----------. Film review of "Serpico". Cineaste, Vol. 6, 
no. 4, pp. 51 - 52. 
----------. "Finally Got the News: . The fvlaking of a 
Radical Film." Cineaste, Vol. 5, no. 2, pp. 2 - 6. 
----------. "Harvest Song", . [and other poems] Thirty-One 
~~ American Poets. Ed. Ron Schreiber, New York: 
Hill and ~iang, 1969. pp. 58 - 61. 
----------. .In Focus. New York: Cine Information, 1982. 
----------. Interview with James Baldwin, Black voices. Ed. 
Abraham Chapman. New York: Signet, 1968. 
---------- and Leonard Rubenstein. Interview with Jane 
Fonda: "I Prefer Films that Strengthen People." 
Cineaste, Vol. 6, no. 4, pp. 2 - 9. 
----------. Interview with William Burroughs. ~mething 
Else Yearbook. Ed. George Keithley. Lexington, 
~lassachusetts: D.C. Heath, 1974. 
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----------. H~ Shephe,d Nill Supply ll~ Need. (SATB) New 
York: Tarpinian Music, 1978. 
----------. Night Breezea. (SSA) New York: MCA Music, 1967. 
----------. Nightinoale. (SA) New York: !-lCA ~lusic, 1967. 
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----------. Once Upon ~ Tim~. (3-part treble voices) New 
York: l-lCA Husic, 1970. 
----------. ~ Evening. Haying Lost ~~. (TB) New York: 
l-tCA l-1usic, 1966. 
~---------. Oxford Canon. (SSA) New York: MeA Music, 1968. 
----------. Phenomenon. (SA) New York: f.'ICA ~lusic, 1967. 
----------. Praise the LordI. (SSA) New York: MeA Music, 
1970. 
----------. Psalm XXIII. (SSA) New York: MeA Music, 1968. 
----------. Ouis .eat homo? (SA) New York: HCA l·1usic, 1967. 
----------. Romance. (SSAA) New York: MeA Music, 1967. 
----------. Rom·ance. (TB) New York: l-lCA l-lusic, 1966. 
----------. Sailor's Chorus. (TBB) Bryn fvlawri Pennsylvania: 
Theodore Presse~, 1961. 
----------. Sailor's Farewell. (TBB) Evanston, Illinois: 
Summy-Birchard, 1964. 
----------. Salamander. C2-part treble voiceszO New York: 
MCA Music, 1970 • 
. ----------. Si lent ~ Thee. (TTBB) New York: . I·leA Music, 
1966. 
----------. Sing ~ Dance~. C3-part treble voices) New 
York: l-lCA f.1usic, 197 O. 
----------. Solomon's Song. (TBB) New York: MCA Music, 1966. 
----------. Solveig's Song. (Unison treble voices) New York: 
ftlCA Music, 1970. 
----------. Song .Q;f Praise. (SATB) Ne\ll York: Leeds f.lusic, 
1964. 
----------. Song ~ SQlom~. (unison women's voices) New 
York: f.lCA f.lusic, 1967. 
----------. Song ~ ~ Shepherds. (SSA) Ne\,1 York: r'lCA 
l-tusic, 1967. 
----------. -A Swan. (TB) New York: MeA Music, 1966. 
----------. ~ Swan. (SSA) New York: HCA Husic, 1967. 
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Tomorrow. (SSA) New York: Tarpinian Music, 1977. 
~ Trout. (unison treble voices) New York: . f.lCA 
1970. 
----------. The Vagabond. (unison men's voices) New York: 
1-1 CA l-l us i c , 196 6. 
----------. Venus. Laughing from ~ Skies. (SSA) New York: 
r-iCA Music, 1967. 
----------. Vocalise. (unison women's voices) New York: MCA 
f.tusic, 1967. 
----------. li~ Hasten. !l Haster. (SA) New York: f.1CA Music, 
1968. 
----------. ljithin This Sacred Hall. (unison men's voices) 
'New York: f.lCA f.lus!c, 1966. 
----------. Wondrous Night. (SSA) New York: MCA Music, 1968. 
Pilms Produced/Published 
----------. Africa. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1972. 35 mm. s fls (P72R-2). 
----------. Am~i~a.: .c.r.~g~.e. ~.f ..I~..z. New Ha ve n, 
Connecticut: Keyboard Publications, 1970. 35 mm. s 
fls (P70R-1). 
----------. America's History. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Publications, 1970. 35 mm. s fls (P70R-1). 
----------. America; ~ Mecca ~ Electronic Music. New 
Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard Publications, 1970. 35 
mm. s fls (P70R-4). 
----------. Ameti~aA A ~~~in~ Ra~ign. New Haven, 
Connecticut: Keyboard Publications, 1980. 35 mm. s 
fls (P70R-2). 
----------. Ametican Indian. ' New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Publications, 1971. 35 mm. s fls (P71C-4). 
----------. Atgentina. 
Publications, 1971. 
Ne~1 Haven, Connecticut: 
35 mm. s fls (P71C-3). 
Keyboard 
----------. Bach. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1977. 35 mm. s fls (KR-2/1). 
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----------. The Band. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1975. 35 mm. s fls (P75-1RC). 
----------. BaroQue Era .in Art, l:lusic and the .Rll.manities. 
New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard Publicationsw, 1969. 
35 mm. s fls (F692-2). 
---------. Beethoven. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1977. 35 mm;. s fls (KR-2/4). 
----------. Beethoven: A Story .in Pictures. Glendale, 
California: BO\-Imar Records, 1968. 35 mm. s fls (B-
536) • 
----------. Bob Dylan. New Baven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1975. 35 mm. s fls (KR-1/3). 
----------. Brazil. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1971. 35 mm. s fls (P71R-2). 
----------. Career Women in Music. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Publications, 1976. 35 mm. s fls (F762-4). 
----------. Careers in Husic. 
Keyboard Publications, 1975. 
New Haven, Connecticut: 
35 mm. s fls (F154-C). 
----------. £haz:l.e.a J.jz.ita,. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Publications, 1975. 35 mm. s fls (KR-1/7). 
----------. China. [People's Republic of China] New Haven, 
Connecticut: Keyboard Publications, 1972. 35 mm. s fls 
(F72R-l) • 
----------. Classic Era .in Art. Husic and the Hu.manitie~" 
New Haven: Keyboard Publications, 1969. 35 mm. s fls 
CF69R-3) • 
- ---------. t.Ql1n.t.t.~ ·· lll1ai~. New Ha ven, Connec tic u t: 
Keyboard Publications, 1973. 35 mm. s fls (F73R-5). 
---------. . Debussy. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1977. 35 mm. s fls (KR-21 8). 
----------. Debussy; A Story .in Pictures. Glendale, 
California: Bowmar Records, 1968. 35 mm. s fls (8-
566). 
----------. Design.in Husic. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Publications, 1976. 35 mm. s fls (F76R-3). 
----------. Ea r ly B.2.mant ic Er a .in At t. nus i c and .the. 
li.Um.all.i.t.i~. New H a ve n , Con n e c tic u t : Key boa r d 
Publications, 1969. 35 mm. s fls (F692-4). 
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----------. Electonic Husic. Ne\-l Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Publications, 1971. 35 mm. s fls (KR-5). 
----------. George Gershl'lin. 
Keyboard Publications, 1975. 
New Haven, Connecticut: 
35 mm. s fls (KR-l/S). 
---------~. fgs.t~r: A S.t.Q.t.l! .ill ~i~.t.l1~~. Glendale, 
California: BO\-lnar Records, 1968. 35 mm. s fls (B-
563). 
----------. ~ Guitar. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1976. 35 mm. s fls "(F76R-2). 
----------. BaLmony. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1975. 35 mm~ s fls (F75R-4). 
----------. Haydn. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Publications, 197·7. 35 mm. s fls (KR 2/2). 
----------. Ra~~ A S.tg~2 ~ Ei~~~~. 





----------. Impressionistic ~ .in Art. Husic and the 
li.l1lDAni.ties. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1969. 35 mm. s fls (F69R-6). 
~---------. Jag~. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1973. 35 mm. s fls (F73-5). 
----------. Jazz ~ Rock. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1974. 35 mm. s fls (KC-3). 
----------. John. Philip Sousa. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Pubrications, 1975. 35 mm. s fls (KR~1/4). 
----------. L.a.t~ B~mAll.ti~ Era ill ~~ H.l1~~ .all~ .th~ 
B.llm.allll.i~~. New Haven,. Connec t icut: Keyboa rd 
Publications, 1969. 35 mm. s fls (F69R-5). 
----------. ~ Magic Flute. Los Angeles, California: Los 
Angeles City Schools, 1965. 35 mm. s fls (no number) 
----------. Helody. Ne\-l Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1974. 35 mm. s fls (K74R-2). 
----------. Hexico. New Ha·ven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1971. 35 mm. s fls CF71C-1). 
----------. The Hiddle East. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Publications, 1971. 35 mm. s fls (F71C-2). 
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----------. Miles Dayis. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1975. 35 mm. s fls (RR 1/2). 
----------. l:1ozart. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1977. 35 mm. s fls (KR 2-3). 
----------. H2za~~ A ~~~~ in ~i~~~~. Glendale, 
California: Bowmar Reco~ds, 1968. 35 mm. s fls (B-
537) • 
----------. H~~ ~~n~ ~~ ~~~ ~A~i~~. New Haven, 
Connecticut: Keyboard Publications, 1973. 35 mm. s fls 
(F73R-l) • 
----------. ~~ ~~~~~~A. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard .Publications, 1975. 35 mm. s fls (F75R-3). 
) 
----------. Puccini: A Story in Pictures. Glendale, 
California: Bowmar Records, 1968. 35 mm. s · f/s (B-
535) • 
----------. Puerto Rico. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications: 1975. 35 mm. s fls (F75-R-2). 
----------. Ba~til1l~.La ~.Q.t~ .!Qglin. New Haven, 
Connecticut: Keyboard Publications, 1976. 35 mm. s fls 
(F76R-l) _ 
- ---------. Ba.xe~ A ~lll! .in ~1.c.t11~~. Gl enda 1 e, . 
California: Bowmar Records, 1968. 35 mm. s fls (B-
567). . 
----------. Renaissance in Art « Hus ic .a.rui .the .Hl.l.manities. 
New Haven: Connecticut: Keyboard Publications, 1969. 
35 mm. s fls (F69R-l). 
----------. Rhythm. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1974. 35 mm. s fls (F74R-l). 
----------. B2.ct. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1975. 35 mm. s fls (KR-4). 
----------. RQots.Q.f ~ocracy. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Publications, 1974. 35 mm. s fls (K74R-3). 
----------. Schubert. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1977. 35 mm. s fls (KR-2/5). 
----------. Schubert: A Story in Pictures. Glendale, 
California: Bowmar Records, 1968. 35 mm. s fls (B-
534) • 
----------. ~~~~~ A ~~~~ in ~i~~~~~~. Glendale, 
California: ~owmar Records, 1968. 35 mm. s fls (B-
562) • 
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----------. Stephen Foster. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Publications, 1975. 35 mm. s fls (KR 1/6). 
----------. Strauss: A Story .in Pictures. Glendale, 
California: Bowmar Records, 1968. 35 mm. s fls (B-
565). 
----------. Tchaikovsky. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1977. 35 mm. s fls (KR-2/7). 
----------. Twentieth-Century ALt ~ Music. New Haven, 
Connecticut: Keyboard Publications, 1975. (KR-7)~ 
----------. U.S.S.R. New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard 
Publications, 1973. 35 mm. s fls (F73R-3). 
----------. ~~~~ A · ~~~~~ ~n ~~k~~~~~. Glendale, 
California: Bowmar Records, 1968. 35 mm. s fls (B-
538) • 
----------. Wagner: A Story .in Pictures. Glendale, 
California: Bopwmar Records, 1968. 35 mm. s fls (B-
564). 
----------. lialter Carlos. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Publications, 1975. 35 mm. s fls (KR-l/1). 
----------. William Grant Still. New Haven, Connecticut: 
Keyboard Publications, 1975. °35 mm. s fls eKR-1/5). 
Records Produced 
----------. Africa. CBSIColumbia (P 11 568) 12" stereo. 
----------. American Indian. CBSIColumbia (C 10 326)12" 
stereo. 
-----~----. Argentina. CBSIColumbia (10 328). 
----------. Bach, JeSe Keyboard Publications (KR-l/l) 7" 
stereo. 
\ 
----------. ~ Band. CBSIColumbia (P12903) 12" stereo. 
----------. Beethoyen. Keyboard Publications (KR-2/4) 7" 
stereo. 
----------. ~ Dylan. Keyboard Publications (KR-13) 7" 
stereo. 
---------- • Careers .in Music. 
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----------. Charles Iyes. Keyboard Publications (KR-l/7) 
7" stereo. 
----------. China. CBS/Columbia (C 11 075) 12" stereo. 
----------. Chopin. Keyboard Publications (KR-2/6) 
7" stereo. 
----------. COuntry Husic. CBS/Columbia (p 11 999) 12" 
stereo. 
----------. Debussy. Keyboard Publ ications (KR-2/8) 7" 
stereo. 
----------. Design in Music. Keyboard Publications (RF76-
3A) 12" stereo. 
----------. Pisco Beat. Keyboard Publications (KR-23-C) 
12" stereo. 
----------. Electronic Music. CBS/Columbia (C 10064) 12' 
stereo. 
----------. Boster. Keyboard Publications (KR-l/6) 7" 
. stereo. 
----------. Gershwin. Keyboard Publications (KR-l/8) 7" 
stereo. 
----------. Guitar. CBS/Columbia (P 13706) 12" stereo. 
----------. Haydn. Keyboard Publications (KR-2/2) 7" 
stereo. 
----------. Harmony. CBS/Columbia (PI2906) 12" stereo. 
----------. Instruments ~ ~ Orchestra. CBS/Columbia (P 
12905) 12" stereo. 
----------. ~ Sound ' ~ ~ Classics. CBS/Columbia (P 
11998) 12" stereo. 
----------. Platero ~~. Keyboard Publica1;ions (KR-14) 
12" stereo. 
----------. Puerto Rico. CBS/Columbia (P 12904) 12" 
stereo. 
----------. Ragtime. Keyboard Publ ications (F76R-l) 12" 
stereo. 
----------. Rhythm. CBS/Columbia (P 12477) 12" stereo. 
----------. Rock. CBS/Columbia (P 11642) 12: stereo. 
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----------. Roots ',g,f Democracy. CBSIColumbia 
l2 n stereo. 
(P 12479) 
----------. Schubert. " Keyboard Publ ications (KR-2/5) 7" 
stereo. 
----------. Sousa. Keyboard Publica~ions (KR-l/.) 7" 
stereo. 
-----------. Tchaikovskj. _~t;;ybou..:~ Iublications (KR-
2/7) 7 n stereo. 
- - . . -- ,~ . - --. w.S .S.R. CBSI Col umbi a (P 10000) l2 n ster eo. 
----------. ~jalter Carlos. Keyboard Publications (KR-l/l) 
7 n stereo. 
----------. William Grant Still Keyboard Publications (KR-
·1/5) • 
Liner Notes for Phonograph Albums 
---~------. LQa Angeles Brass Quintet. Crystal Records (5-
102). 
----------. Los Angeles String Quartet. Crystal Records 
(5-103). 
----------. Path~ays ~ Husic. 
(R69R-5). 
Keyboard Publications 
----------. Treasury ~ Husic; The "Concerto. Vol.~. RCA-
Victor (LE 6001). 
----------. Treasury.Q.f t:lusicj Program Music« Vol. ~. RCA-
Victor (LE 6003). 
----------. Treasury.Q.f Uusicj ~ Symphony. VoI.~. RCA-
Victor (LE 6005). 
----------. Treasury ~ Musicj The ~mphony, Vol. ~. 
RCA-Victor (LE 6006). 
----------. Hest~ood Hind Quintet. Crystal Records (S-
101). 
Opera Libretti 
- - - - - - - - - - • A.s.ai..n..&. ll... ll..... ( m u sic b y N e i 1 S 1 ate r ) 
Commissioned for the dedication of the Arnold Bernhardt 
Arts & Humanities Center, The University of Bridgeport, 
1972. " 
----------. Crazy ~ n2 H~ Act. (music by Nolan Rice) 
world premiere, New York City, 1979. 
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----------. House ~ Usher. (music in progress). 
----------. Liberty? (music by Roy Harris) world premiere, 
Hollywood, 1964). 
----------. ~~biaa ~~ tb~ An~~. (music by Mario 
Castelnuovo-Tedesco) world premiere, New York, 1975). 
ROSS~IAN , NE IL 
----------. "Integrating a Philosophy Course with 
Coo pe rat i veE d u cat ion. "A c c e s s , Vol. 1, no. 4, 1 977 , 
pp. 5-6. 
----------. "On Rational Explanation in History." 
Philosopbical Studies. Vol. 16, 1967, pp. 116-136. 
--0-------- and Catherine Farrell. "Philosophy, Freedom, and 
Cooperative Education." JgULn~ ~ ~~~~~a~i~ 
Education. Vol. 15, no. 1, Fall, 1978, pp. 102-111. 
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TALERO, ALBER~ 
----------. Book review of Qn Hriting H~, by William 
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Spring, 1980, p. 43. 
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Supplement, forthcoming. . 
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Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1970. 
----------. -Media Compositions: Preludes to Writing." 
College English, February, 1974, pp. 567-574. 
----------. "Poetry for Creative Definitions.- English 
Journal, Vol. 56, September, 1967, pp. 845-847. 
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Teacher." . College ~mposition .a.wi ~mmunication, 
December, 1977. 
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